
JOHN DOWNEY.
IBBSTER, N, B.„ May 21— 
Btructor John Downey, who. 
[■one years has been in the 
try service, and whose critical 
s already been noted, died to-

I. 25 a. m. He is survived by a 
Id one daughter, Mrs. Sinclair
II, of Dorchester. He -had 
lis 68th birthday. James Dow- 
edore of Halifax, at the I. C. 
rater wharves, is the only sur- 
rother. There are three sis-

Susan Dane, of Halifax, ‘Mrs. 
pson, of Ann Arbor, " Michi-
Ihlrs. Elizabeth Houseman, of 
Iwn, Mass. There are 1 tW6 
lighters. Mr. Downey was a 
t member of the- First Bap- 
ph in Dorchester. He profees- 
hi while an officer in the Halto 
lentiary service and united 
[First Baptist Church of Hai
ls baptized by Rev. E. M. 
f D. D. The funeral arrange- 
lll be announced later. I liter- 
1 probably- take place in Dor- 
[The deceased- leaves a ' very 
estate. .

MRS. C. F. FRASER.
AX, N. S., May 21.—Mrs. C. 

|r, wife of Dr. Fraser, auper- 
l of the School for the Blind, 
morning, after a somewhat 

Illness of consumption. Bha 
laughter of Mrs. James Hunt- 
bericton, formerly of Carieton, 
her of Mrs. Cwttlthai‘4 *M 
Ig. Fenety, Fredericton;- 
|B. Hunter of Halifax,; Mrs. 
Bs a woman of fine character, 
Lteemea by all who knew her. 
la very successful short story

AM, N. B., May 22.—Chat- 
emen are well satisfied with 
fox' iyldsumemi< as arranged 
oal circuit committee and 
2.15, 2.19, 2.31 and 2.2Î, thé 
July 14 ahd 18, with a poe- 
a fifth class.
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rdlct of history upon Abe Jéojr- 
Ithet they were mistaken en- j 

Yet their names are en- 
imong those who have accom- 
hat high and diWoult jfligrljn- 
[ death to l^e became» they 
everything fer convict it 

)ld win Smith, with' STWçt 
a the view that the revolting 

colonies were fighting the 
f English liberty. Sir George 
In the greatest history of the 

in that has yet been written, 
,the same thingwtilfmore cop- 

A large minority of the 
ifkbest Englishmen of the1 tiene 
spoitenly the friends of the 
from first to last. Chatham 
;e and Fox and Walpole and 
nent statesmen never hesitat-

• that the colonies were right 
fling wrong. That has coma
verdict of all thoughtful lilt-

!‘then is the glory of the lA>y- 
Their greatness is simply in 
: they were true to their cdtt* 
Conscience does not t«fl a 
it is Tight or «.what :1s wrong, 
mandate within impelling him 
at he believe» to be right. The
• In which a man can be led 
ider knowledge and a better 
[morality is by living up to 
ht convictions and knowledge, 
le grows torpid and dumb tin-
alive and sensitive by taking 

ts demands. When once you 
Incefi that a thing is right you 
fl to do it utterly regardless Of 
nees and at all costs: , Any 
iirse is fraught with danger 
to the soul." • *

.

-1 Mid
ft>tC9 .

nt Deaths
fi

|n I impute to each frustrate
lOSt

I unlit lamp and the ungirt
Bn, . '/
I the end in sight were # 
ice, I say." t:"r

ardonable sin is lack of, cpn* 
He who has not some cause 
Of himself for Which he is 

I die has lost his life; all that 
id is time tor his exhausted 
■sink into heli and impotence, 

conscience does not tell him 
true, but it does terli him- 

struggle and flounder 4f need- 
path which he -beHevee to be1

taken Enthusiasts 
sMr, McCaskill

TO CONVICTIONS *

ia Their Glory. That 
'hey Obeyed Their ^ 

Conscience
«.* ..

png that the unpardonable sin 
If conviction and that the Loy- 
b honored not for the justice of 
pe, but the intenseness Of their f 
lev. J. J. McCaskell delivered 
bating and thoughtful sermon 
[he congregation of Bt. Mat- 
Ihufeh last night.
Ir. McCaskill in part: -r
ky will quickly forgive a man 
ng mistakes, it will not quick
ie him for lacking convictions, 
saved even as a Pharisee be- 
tiis intenseness. He was saved 
he persecuted the ohurOh In
folding hie arms anil letttiig 

ton of his fathers be displaced 
i sect. The church of Haodlcea 
k despised, has sunk long ago 
pion because it refused to take 
pn seriously. Browning Writes:

*
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RAISING CALVES 
ON SKIMMED MILK 

MEANS ATTENTION

to TILLAGE 
SUES THE UES 

PLENTY OF BOOM

GOOD FEES 
YALUABLE 10

SOME POINTS 
OW MATTER OF

- V
NOTE.—Not more than one question from 

<me correspondent ..can be considered fat one 
tiae. Questions should be specific, clear and 
eonclee. and should be addressed to the 
eritor of the Agricultural Department of thte 
paper. Any person requiring ansr'** by mall 
must enclose stamped envelope.—Editor.

.

• x
' Fr J

Referring to tbe vital and fruitful subject of cost of distribution of pro
ducts from producer to consumer, it seems pertinent to suggest that this cost 
bears most lightly upon localities which make a specialty of producing one I ^ 
sort of product.

The reason for this is almost self-evident. Specialized production result» 
in high quality of product This has been 
ages. Again, specialized production to suits
bandied and superior product in one locality. A large quantity of a superior 
product of any sort concentrated In'one place or locality will attract buyers 
of large quantities of high class products.

W" Fuff Old Subscriber—Have a yearling 
draft, colt, which has had a puff come 
on thé front of Its hind bock joint. Name 
the cause and treatment.

Iw
•4i—2------ :

With Proper Care thé Results Msy be 
Eminently Satisfactory.

" v ' : * J. I "qx ■ "
/ BEST TIMB FOR GRAIN.

Ans.—'From 
your explanation it would be dlfflenlt to , 
give the cause.

Plants Like Animals Need Food ancÇ 
Dnnk Yeung Pigs Especially Should be Kept 

In Cheek From the First.
Many Little Things That Hav* to be 

Attended to for Success.
Bandage the ewoHen 

part while the colt Is In the atable. iAIso 
ml» 4 oz. each sulphate of Iron and nit
rate of potassium.

or They Sicken and Die, >proven true everywhere Md in all 
in a large quantity of well !.! a

fDivide Into 24 doses 
and give one at a dose twice a day in . 
bran mash.

VALUE 'OF EARLY PLANTING.
DO NOT SET POSTS FAR APART. HOW THEY SHOULD BE FED. :F

->s..............
* ®T A Q. McCALL.)

Tillage includes both 
<t!

<6r C. V. GREGORY.)

-Cgn calves be raised successfully up
on skim-milk as upon whole milk from 
the cow? This Is a question which 

y farmers are asking themselves, 
morespecihilysince land has become so 
high-prjced that it is. no longer profit
able to keep a cow a year for the sole 
purpose of raising a calf.

Success In raising eklm-mlik calves 
means more work, and the more atten
tion to details, but with proper 
the results will be eminently satisfac
tory. In the first place it must be re
membered that in taking out from 
three to five per cent, of the fat the 
feeding value of the milk is neecssarily 
greatly decreased, and to obtain good 
résulta the missing fat must be 
placed by some other food.

For at leasf two weeks the calf

■When the buyer, comes to the seller the last has something to say about 
the price he sells for. When the seller carries his product to the buyer the 
last Is the sole arbiter ot price, and the seller Is 
handa If such

Swollen L*r-AV. A. F.. Have a horse 
whose hind leg has been swollen for 
eral months.

(BY A GAUMINTZ.) (BY IDA E. TILSON.) '
the prépara, 

on before planting and the working 
of the aoll after the crop la planted, 
whtie cultivation include# only the 
stirring of the Boil after the- crop has 
been planted.

For moat soils It Is beet to practice 
'fleep tillage in the preparation of the 
seed bed and shallow cultivation after 
the crop Is planted.

Deep tillage gives to* plants a large

go to St. Gall, Switzerland, , ^
to buy, for that locality has been devoted to this special Industry so long 'allows the/so'il to drink in 
that the best goods at toe lowest prices are found there. Hosiery buyers go 
to Chemnitz, Germany, for tpe same reasons. For machine made laces and 
other trimmings Nottingham, England, has been toe Mecca for generations.
For buckskin, dogskin and similar gloves, and mittens all American buvers 
of large quantities go to the GloversvlUe, N.Y., district, and so examples 
might be named by scores and hundreds, examples which could be followed 
by farmers to their great

sev-Many farmers experience so much 
trouble every year in keeping hogs 
within bounds during the pasture sea
son .that they are almost ready to 
quit the business entirely. Nothing 
could be much more provoking than 
to have to stop. In the midst of 
very pressing task 
bunch ot obstinate and 
hogs.
the patience of-a saint- Yet this is 
not essentially a daily, weekly or 
even monthly part of the hog busi
ness, as (he experience of many 
skilled hogmen will affirm. With, a 
little care and precaution "the pigs 
in, the com" (except inx the fall, 
when they should be found there) will 
be a rare occurrence.

It is not usually the old hogs that

If your hens are debilitated by the 
past cold winter's confinement, and 
by the present changeable weather, it 
will help tone them to feed raw chop
ped onions, roasted com, skim mllk,- 
and a few such hen luxuries. One 
f^end who keeps ducks as well as 
hens, Ingeniously nailed a low board 
across the henhouse door. The hens 
can Jump over, but the ducks cannot 
get in to rob and starve the hens. If 
you cannot visit your flock several 
times a day, keep plenty of grain scat
tered in litter, so the hens will have

He does not go lame.
Ans. Mix 1 dram Mnlodlde of mercury, 
with ozs lard.

Vas putty In the buyer's i 
a self-evident proposition needed proof toe proof could be Rub a little on wfth th 

hand once a week and continue for
Also give one tablespoon- 

firi Fowler's solution-cf arsenic at a dose 
twice a day In bran mash and continue 
for six weeks.

man
easily piled mountain high. sev-

v: eral months.
And this principle may he applied to all sorts of products; not only to 

berries and other fniita, to celery, beans and other now staple products, to 
cattle, horses, and other live stock, hut to grains, the fhost staple and 
tenslvely grown products of farms. It also

some 
to gather In aex-

applles to manufactured product* wayward 
It Is in reality enough to try Eczema—W. M — Have a mare that baa 

an Itchy skin. She rubs and bites her? 
self. Ans.—Mix 1 oz. acetate of lead 
and 2 ozs. tincture of opium with 1 qt. 
water. Shake up and apply a little to 
the itchy parts twice a day.
4 ozs. each of sulphate of Iron and' nit
rate of potassium. Divide into 24 doses 
and give one a day In bran mash until 
all are taken.

as wel as to those of fields and gardens.
The world’s largest buyers of embroideries

care

food,
«s.» - — toe raln-
mll more- freely, and permits the air 
to enter the .soil and help in the pre
paration of «plant food. Shadow culti
vation checks 
from, to

Also mixemployment scratching it out, and re
member they need, all through spring, 
one-third the amount of winter’s feed
ing. Grass is wholesome, but “thin** 
food. The biddies cannot take the 
whole care of themselves as soon as 
it comes, before bugs and seeds are 
included.

Perhaps you have neglected their 
dust bath, and all winter the ground 
was too hard for biddy to make one. 
Attend to it now. Fix a box of sifted 
ashes and dirt, or dig up the ground 
in the sunshine, where they will love 

1 to roll and clean themselves.
Some are still running their Incu

bators. They will find evenly-trimmed 
wicks, not turned too high at first, be
cause they run up, and sdreens and 
tubes free from dust are safe, and as 
helpful to even temperature 
thing can be. •

I have always used baking soda, in 
warmish water, as a cleanser of ma
chines between hatchës, but notice 
recommendations of zenoleum. Some 
such wash will clear out all moulds or 
vegetable growths induced by previous
ly decayed eggs. Clean the brooders, 
too, for chicks have died there most 
likely. Sponges or damp cloths are 
good weapons, without soap enough to 
swell wood.

If you use coops, do not put them 
in a low place. It is liable to rain. Not 
even a President’s inauguration could 
stop it. And it doesn’t take much of 
a puddle to drown a promising brood. 
The coop should be moved often to 
keep things clean.

Curds are an excellent food when 
there is looseness of1 bowels among 
chicks, and as a preventive. If you 
have not enough milk for curds, give 
boiled skim milk to drink, or mix pud
dings with it. The Kansas Experiment 

> Station says that oatmeal Is probably 
the best grain for chicks. Oats can- 

cause the trouble, but rather the ?°Lbe .e“itably Prepared in a commonsSSy & -Hvr i-BS ssts «as s»Er3HJ ™T-C“FF mî1 Mvyrr “"ldbé vD8hOU1k. therefore pensive in the package form. Millet,
ti* Î5®? to youns pi*s In from cracked corn or cowpease, wheat and
ÏÎÎLÏÏ 7 ,an<Lthey should never be other grains can follow, which can be 
turned Into the pasture until the prepared at home.
fence has been made ready for them. Beef scrap Is also expensive, and 

A great many farmers make the cannot be scattered like cracked grain, 
mistake of putting up a poor fence in because some might be lost, but must 
the first place. It does not pay to be |ed in some kind of a dish or 
set posts far apart, to use barbed I per. Sprouted grains, and even the 
wire, or woven wire, with big loose leaves starting on the roots in the cel- 
meshes, nor indeed to only half lar, are relished by early chicks. It 
Btretch such wire. The labor and de- takes two weeks to sprout grain or 
lay caused in pursuing escaped pigs grow lettuce big enough for chicks, 
during one season alone would en-*, but a small box of either will not take 
.tirely discount any saving in - first much space. Our light furnace room 
cost of such construction. The hog 1 a good place. Be careful not to over
fence should have posts set not far- even common chicks, though they

will bear more than turkey chicks. If 
food like boiled eggs, curds, bread and 
milk, puddings, etc., is not quickly eat
en, take- it away, give to old hens or to 
older chicks, and prepare a fresh sup
ply for the smallest ones next time. 
Underfed chicks grow weak and lanky, 
overfed ones have liver complaint and 
bloat. >

An ingenious way of greasing is to 
make a ring around the neck of chick, 
and then work it forward. This pre
vents escape of dreaded-head lice, to 
other parts of the chicks and their 
turn when oil is gone.

Experiments have proved that the 
dread gape worm can pass immediately 
from chick to chick, and does not nec
essarily make the earth worm its in
termediate stopping place or host, 
though the gape worm embryo is often 
found in earth worms. Change runs 
often. Sprinkle air-slaked lime freely 
on the soil. Feed chicks chopped on
ions, an# disinfect drinking dishes with 
zenoleum, a 5 per cent, solution of crude 
carbolic acid, or with strong soap suds.

It takes time to raise poultry well, 
as an architect found, who used to 
have Saturday and Sunday off, work
ing: only from 8 a.m. till 6 p.m. other 
days. Now he rises at 5 a.m., is never 
through till 7 or 8 p.m., with no days 
off, but he admits better health 
poultryman.

re-
,the rapid lose of water

ket .wvov I?. by_formln,r a Iooae blan- 
it» surface, kills weeds and Belpe to admit air to toe surface'iayer

Swollen Udder—M. C.—Have a cow with 
The milk that comes 

from one teat is red. Ans.—RuF the ad
der well twice a day with camphorated 

Also give 1 dram iodide ,of potas
sium at a dose twice a day In bran mash 
and continue tor three weeks. If needed.

Difficult Urination—W. B—Have a horse 
that at times has difficulty in passing 
its urine. Ans.—Give 1* oz. fluid .extract 
of buchu and 2 ozs sweet spirits of ether 
at a dose In 1 pt of cold water. Repeat 
twice a day If needed.

a swollen udder.■ Pl&nts, like animals, must 1,Dd dîtok or toêy ,™Un

Silvasthe ?,endlng the,r roots into
*?"• Tb« tiny roots which spread

the tb^gth vib” 8011 are busy al1 ot 
son ,11.1 “P water from the
abi™ ml”86 ot the 8talk leavea 
above. The water, as It goes into
îi,hpkllt through the roots, carries 
with toe plant food which it has dis
solved out of the little soil particles.

aalun?P ot 8611 ln a klaas of 
f 8tlr for a tew minutes.

, be. 1 disappears, and you will find 
that the water has a salty taste.

j suit has dissolved in* the watef, 
and we say that the salt is in solution 
in toe water. All of the food which 
comes from the soil must be in solu
tion before it can be used by the 
plant. The water that goes in through 
toe roots passes out through the leaves 
into the air and leaves the plant food 
behind to build up the «fissiles of the 
plant.
J? the 80,1 is hard and lumpy, the 
little roots cannot penetrate far into 
it, it must feed near the surface. If 
we have a deep, mellow seed bed, the 
roots are encouraged to go deep and 
gather plant food from a large amount 
of soil. The plant food in hard, lumpy 
grqund is not easily dissolved. Stirring 
the soil, and breaking up the clods 
brings the water into contact with 
more soil surface and hastens the solu
tion of toe plant food.

, The depth to which the soil should 
-be prepared depends upon the depth 
to which the plant roots will pene
trate. Wheat, oats, and other small 
grains are shallow rooted and do not 
need so deep a seed bed as corn or

advahtaga
Suppose the farmers of sdfee locality in Manitoba would combine and 

resolve to grow and deliver to their ownlocal warehouse a superior quality of 
the hard wheat îbr which this great region is peculiarly adapted?

have
sicken MM - - - - .

F F

Hi
B

oil.

A locality
In which every farmer will strive to excel ln preparation of soil, In. selection 
of seed, Ir. care ln harvesting and preparing for market; where no farmer 
will be ambitious to grow many acres of wheat, but every farmer will strive 
to beat his neighbor ln quantity and quality of wheat grown to the acre? 
How long does "any one think it will be before that locality will be sought - 
out and invaded by buyers as are SL Gall, Chemnitz. Nottingham and Glov- 
ersville?

m

, ,2,1
as any- 1

i

1
And the buyers will compete sharply with each other 

session of such wheat.
for poa- Cough—J. E. T.—Have a dog that has a 

cough. Ans.—Give Ï teaspoonful cod liver 
oil and ten drops compound syrup ot 
squill at a dose three times a day and 
continue for several w£6ks if needed.

:
Farmers who are enabled to sell wheat ln this way will not be disturbed 

by grades, weights, commissions, terminal charge* dockage, etc., ln far oft 
markets. The buying millers will look after such things, and can do It

■

i

better than farmers can. In fact hut few of these things will need look
ing after, for the wheat will pass in un brokenebulk from the grower's 
house to the buyer’s mill, getting Wheat-grower and bread-eater as closely 
together as possible.

IEnlarged Livers—J.K.W.—Have lost a 
number of young ducks, 
grow and keep healthy until they 
three weeks old. then die. 
after death their livers are very large 
and yellow spotted. This disease is caus
ed by a parasite which gains entrance in
to the body with the food.

They seem to .ware-
are

When opened
8It needs no national organisation to prosecute such enterprises. In truth, 

national organizations would be worse than useless to take the Initiative ln 
■uch work. The enterprises may be undertaken and extended until they be
come a national characteristic by reason of their universality; but * 
locality must do Its own work in its own way, adapting Itself and Its line of 
production to Its environment aa to soil, climate, market demanda or facili
ties, and so on.

Probably the beat fruits, after all, of endeavor of this kind will

ROBE MOUNT.
Ans.—To pre

vent, the young clucks should be fed on 
well boiled food, such as boiled potaoes 
mlxe<i with corn ajpd oatmeal. The young 
ducks should not be allowed to go into 
the water until they are at least one 
month old.
allay their thirst and no

feach

should be fed new milk, as at this age 
he is unable to digest grain, and his 
future deeviopment will depend largely 
upoq the start he gets while he is lit
tle. At the end of two weeks the

The hulled oats are what Give them enough wu.er to 
They

shou-d have a dry warm place to go into 
at night.

, be- the
lesson In self help It will teach, making men less dependent upon laws or 
other outside influences and more dependent upon themselves.

_r new
milk may be very gradually replaced 
by skim-milk, but this should be done 
slowly, so that It will be about a week 
later * before the change is complete. 
The skim-milk should always be sweet 
and the pail in which it is fed scalded 
occasionally- as a precaution against 
scours, .il a separator is not used the 
milk should be warmed ' to a tempera
ture of at least ninety degrees before 
feeding, but great carè should be taken 
not to scald it. •

Many caii feeders attempt to replace 
the butter-fat in tile rnilK by auding. 
meal of one kind or another* but no 
surer çlant of checking the can’s de
velopment could be fonowed. Almost 
without exception the calves that have 
tneir grain mixed with their feed will» 
scour and become weaK and unthrifty.

There is one feed, however, which 
may be added to the milk with advan
tage and that is. blood flour. A heap
ing teaspoon placed in the milk at each 
feed and stirred up well will absolutely 
prevent scours, and will give to the 
calf a thrift and^ growthiness 
would not otherwise have. The cost is 
insignificant and the benefits can not 
be too strongly emphasized.

too ex-

Heave: Subscriber—Horse about bine 
years old; Is ln good working condition; 
#he has a horrible cough; sometimes she . 
coughs for about five minutes, a long v, 
slow cough.

!
From a nutritive point of view, milk occupies a high position as it is a 

balanced food, supplying ail of toe nutrient», protelds, fats and caAon- 
hydrates, In proportion to the requirements of' the body. While milk is com
posed largely, of water—about 87 j«r cent.—the solids are made up of a 
mechanical mixture, approximately 25 per cent, each of iat and casein end 40 
per cent, of milk sugar; the re-nain lng 10 per cent, being composed 
and mineral matter, albumin and other "compounds là small amounts, 
value of milk Is not dependent solely/ upon the amount ot fat or cream which 
it contains, aa the milk protelds are extremely valuable for functional pQr- 
poses of the "body. Milk differs materially ln composition, being Influenced 
principally by the Individuality of the cows and 
receive. Some milks contain as high as 5 1-2 per cent of fat and more, and 
some as low as 2.8 per cent.

root crops. «
Soils .that have, always been plough

ed shallow should be deepened gradual
ly by setting the plough to go about 
one inch deeper each season until a 
depth of eight or nine inches has 
been reached. If this deepening is not 
done gradually, the soil will be-jnjured 
and poor crops will result for several 
seasons.

Planting should be done as early 
in tbe season as possible.

i
If we work her hard she. 

breathes very quick. I don't thipk it’s 
the heaves as she doesn’t work her sides 
double as most horses with heaves do. 
Ans.—The case Is ln all probability heaves 
In the first stages. If you will procure 
and administer the following prescription, 
which any druggist ought to be able to 
till, it will dp no harm aad In all prob
abilities do good: 
one ounce; fluid extract ot stramonium, 
two ounces; Fowler’s solution, eight-cun- - 
ces; water enough to make one pint; mix. 
Give two tablespoonfuls two timés dally.

hop-

of ash
The

I prefer
the check system, 3 1-2 feet apart, with 
two good kernels to each hill, always 
testipg each individual ear for strong 
germination. With two stalks in the 
bill, 3 1-2 feet each way, and each stalk 
producing one ear of com, we are 
growing one hundred bushels per afcre.
The best cultivation is given before 
the corn is planted, or in other words, 

properly prepared seed bed makes 
thorough cultivation possible. The 
method of cultivation depends alto
gether on the condition of the soil and 
th® weather. A very good way is to 
follow with a spike tooth harrow 
aboqi two or three days after the The best time to feed grain is just 
com has been planted, but never after the milk has been fed. If a little 
harrow as the corn shoot Is nearing ground com and oats are placed with- 
the surface of the ground, or until ! in the calf’s reach at this time he will 
it begins to blade. Com may be , suori learn to eat wed, instead of suck- 
harrowed with small spikes satisfac- ing the, other calves' ears as wouid- 
torily while it Is four or five Inches otherwise be the case. There is no 
high. danger that the calf will eat enough

Cultivation .should begin early, al- gram to hurt him. In the case of 
tyays with a rider; life is too short ' heifers that are intended ,for cows, 
to walk. Cultivate close and deep the ; these may be ted at least a fourth corn, 
first time* and gradually go shallower | the other three-fourths consisting of 
and. farther away from the plant when oats and bran. Calves wlucn are to be 
it is rooting. After the com is too,tall turned into beef may receive at least

half com.
For tbe roughage part of the rktion 

nothing can take tbe place of clover or 
alfalfa hay. Special effort should be 
made to raise enough hay ot this kind 
to suply the calves. *

What has been said in regard to the 
amount of grain to feed must not be 
taken to apply to the milk as well.

very great dartger of 
overfeeding- Do not think that because 
the milk is weak you must feed more 
of it. Excessive rnllk feeding makes 
pot-bellied, rdugh-haired, unthrifty 
calves. Their powers of digestion are 
impaired, and consequently they will 
not do as well. Eight quarts ot milk a 
day makes a very good feed, and more 
than twelve quarts should never be
“handled in this way thq skim-milk 
calf a year old can scarcely be distin
guished ‘from his whole-milk brothers, 
but when the year’s acounts are bal
anced the credit side will show his real 
value.

X
Chlorate of potash,

then than a rod apart, unless stays 
are placed betweenr and should be 
made of a 26-inch close meshed 
woven wire drawn tightly and well 
secured on these posts, 
wire at the base of such a fence will 
go a long way toward discouraging 
pigs ln the burrowing idea.

the care which they

A barbed

While It Is Important that milk should have a good fat content. It Is 
equally important that It should be sound from a sanitary point of view.
Many bovine and human diseases are so simitar that they are either capa
ble of being communicated directly from animals to humans, or the condi
tions which favor the dieease in the one also favor it ln the other,
case of tuberculosis, while It is not yet definitely known whether bovine
and human tuberculosis are identical, the milk from a tubercular animal is 
not suitable food, becausè the toxins are chemical products produced by the
tuberculous organism and present in the milk, will, when such milk is used
as food, produce an action in the human body similar to that of the chemical 
products from human tuberculoeia. It is to be hoped that human and bovine 
tuberculosis will not prove to be absolutely identical diseases, but even in 
this cade It would not render milk from tubercular animals a safe food for 
huigan consumption, because the toxins or chemical, products of the tuber
cular organisms would still be present lq-the milk and act as an irritant ln 
the body. x ' . - - i •

Too much attention cannot be given to the production of mlik of high j cultivation by drag^ng"»1 mowèrwheàî 
sanitary quality. This necessitates clean, well ventilated stables, best of 
care of the animals, good quality of food and water, clean dairy utensils, and 
sanitary ways of handling the milk. Since it is estimated that three-fifths of 
all the milk that is produced is urçd d irectly ^for human consumptiori, the 
importance of having milk of high sari itary condition is apparent. Not only 
should the animals be healthy and clean, but this should be true also of the 
milkers and all who take part in the care of the animals and the handling 
of the milk. Typhoid fever, scarlet fever and forms of grippe and of intes
tinal disorders are frequently due to contamination of milk by unclean and 
unhealthy humans. * •

Bumpy Jaw—F. L.—Calf two year» Çld 
has something under her throttle. Hangs 
down like a bag of wind. She is poor 
and hair coming off. Ans.—This is due 
to a germ that causes the above named 
disease. Give more drahm of iodide 
ot potash two times daily for one week 
and blister hqr throat with the follow
ing blister: Cerate of cantharides, one 
ounce; vaseline, one-halt ounce; blnlodlde 
of mercury, three drahma; mix.

a
Wires often sag over winter, posts 

rot out, or the fence becomes weak 
in some other way. All such laxity 
the pig very readily discovers and 
utilizes; and the sensible farmer will 
not turn his pigs into pasture until 
he has put upon his fence whatever 
repairs are necessary to again make 
it firm and tight.

It will be found that pigs ritay 
where they belong much better when 
they are not confined in too small an 
area. It is an apparent saving in 
cost of fence that prompts some 
farmers to limit pigs to a small area- 
a belief that pigs trample down and 
waste pasture that causes others to 
do so- Neither case is borne out by 
the facts. Pigs get more exercise, do 
better, are more contented, and stay 
where they belong much better if 
given a little breathing space.

Pigs enclosed within a tight, strong, 
closely woven wire fence, and not 
limited to too small an area, will 
cause little trouble by getting out. 
Put ip a few hours repairing fences 
now, ahd save yourself much time 
and patience next summer, when your 
crops demand attention.

that it

In the re-

Bad Tooth or Teeth.—L.L.—Mare, dark 
bay, coming four ln spring; about two 
months ago was taken sick; acted drow
sy; didn’t seem to care for anything, only 
at meal time she was Just as crazy as the 
rest. Would ea£ all the’grain she could 
get, but oats came through whole; corn 
came partly whole but hay or straw she 
woqld stand on and pick up a mouthful 
and chew it awhile and then throw it out. 
She /would stand and hang her head clear 
down to the ground for hours at a time. 
She was that way for about two weeks. 
Manure was very hard and dark, Nbut 
passed very little, one or two movements 
a day. I took her to a veterinarian, but 
he could find nothing wrong with her. He 
thought she had a bad case of toothache. 
Can you tell me what is the matter with 
her?
examine this animal’s mouth, 
her teeth, give her a prescription or me
dicine for indigestion, and be sure you 
give It as directed, but aboxre all don’t 
forget to have her teeth attended to'.

of tbe right width between the rows. 
Have the blacksmith set a lot of small 
spike teeth on the mower wheel; they 
should «project 1 1-2 inches* below the 
wheel, and at a backward slant of 
45 degrees; omit the teeth from the 
rim of the wheel near the rows. This 
cultivatidn may be followed so long 
as it continues to rain or the ground 
is inclined to crack open.

r;as a

SHEEP NOTES.
Cut. away All locks ot wool from 

udder of the ewe to prevent the lamb 
from swallowing Any of It.

When the sheep’s skin has been 
avoidably cut ln shearing, 
should be smeared with tar. 
prevent tiles from depositing their egg 
ln the wound, and thus avoid trouble 
afterward.

The floor of the ehearlng rqpm should 
be kept perfectly free from straw, chaff 
T litter, and If a boy Is kept constant
ly at work with a broom in his hand 
Removing dirt, tags and rubbish his time 
will be well spent.

Green forage Is far superior to dry 
forage for sheep. Kale, rape, clover, al
falfa. vetch and winter wheat 
ot the best green crops for sheep.

Here there is a the

THE CAREFUL COWMAN.
It Is essenlal for young animals to have 

dallv exercise.
■Get the milk through the separator as 

quickly as possible after it leaves the 
cow.

Just because a cow Is from good stock 
and ought to be good Is no excuse tor 
keeping her.

The best preventive of garget la clean, 
careful milking and a vigorous rubbing 
of the’ affected part of the udder at the 
first sign ot trouble.

Buy à good-sized separator, a size lar
ger than you think you need. The bigger 
machine will eklm the milk enough quick
er than a small machine to-soon pay the 
extra cost In time saved.

un-
ODDS AND ÈND8.

No farmer #an hope to prosper who 
neglects his pastures or meqdows.

Some farm methods need revision more 
than does the tariff.

Red clover sod land Is good for alfalfa. 
In some cases this land may be disked 
thoroughly and alfalfa sown ln the 
spring. Ploughing and thorough prepara
tion will j)sy for the extra troublf.

1 The annual loss caused American far
mers by insects and rodents Is estimated 
at $300,000,000. That’s a pretty sizable 
{/ill. but It could be greatly reduced by 
protecting and encouraging our friends, 
the birds.

Farming Is the cleanest, most honest, 
remunerative vocation on earth, and the 
people who fall to "make good" have 
only themselves to blame. Mother nature 
always pays 100 cents on the dollar when 
her rotaries fill their part of the con
tract.

Three vital points in alfalfa culture 
ate: Drainage, rweet soil and the alfalfa 
bacteria. The first must be supplied to 
the land selected, the‘second may be su- 
coraJ by usine '.tote tc correct acidity, 
and tbe last usually is present, but may 
ma iSA.d ln s»U pram an old alfalfa «aid.

each cut.• . This will Ans.—Let a qualified veterinarian 
Dress

Did you ever see a monarch of the woods He dead and dry where It fell? 
Did you ever thump its side and hear a sound that spoke of emptiness 
within? That Is dry rot.

Did you ever know a man who years ago begem a Rip Van Winkle sleep 
—not dead, but not progressing a bit? Did you ever pound him with a lew . 
questions on up-to-date topic^ and hear his hollow mockery of "boçk 
lamin’?” That is dry rot.

i

t

DON'T LET A LAMB ESCAPE YOU.
By this time most of the late lambs 

evert have come and are of such a size 
that they are ready to be castrated and 
docked. " It’s only a matter ot a very 
few weeks until the lambs will be grown 
Into sheep, and one should not delay per
forming these simple operatione now or 
they are likely lu ce neglected entirely. 
The lamb supers much lesi of a setback 
when docked and castrated while young 
—and there Is much less danger ot loss. 
A tailed lamb Is a nuisance because of 
the tilth that gathers upon It. because ot 
the constant Invitation It extends to in
sects, flies and parasites, and because. 
If a female, of the trouble It causes at 
breeding time, 
at best a poor seller, 
of the cause all around, 
every lamb on the place ts attended to.

• :
Did you ever hear of a man who can turn a deaf ear te toe pleadlnge of l'

JTO DRIVE POSTS IN HARD 
GROUND. ,

For setting driven posts to dry ground, 
'the following plan has been found very 

Take the pointed end of a 
crowbar and open up a hole as deep as, 
desired, or aa can easily be made; do 
this with 10-30 poetholes ,and let a boy 
follow along fill the opening with water. 
Go along with the crowbar the second, 
and It need be, the third tlmé, flushing 
the holes after each operation. By the 
time one has prepared a dozen or twenty 
holes the first will be soaked sufficiently 
to take the post. It Is surprising how 
easily It will be set, and whet looks a* 
first sight like pattering Around really 
makes a considerable saving ot time.

a wayward girl for mercy and forgiveness and say, "Begone! I told you 
never to darken my door again?" Hie better self has long been dead. Hie 
heart was eaten out by dry rot.

Has any married couple ln your knowledge, who, after thirty years ot life 
together, sued for divorce on the grounds of - Incompatibility? People in 
astonishment say, "What’a the matter?" Tbe Children have been occupying 
a place in each heart, they have ■ grow n and gone, and the old couple has 
failed to keep alive the love of younger days. The home has been a hbllow 
mockery for a long time, kept only, for the sake of appéarances and for the 
sake of the children. Home happiness has been killed by dry rot.

Friends, the orchard and forest are not the only places when you see 
the 'effects of that quiet, unobserved but killing disease, dry rot It creeps 
into the head, the haàrt, the home, the state an.-I the nation.
1 Keep tbe mind and heart growing. Keep abreast of the times by rad- 
lng. Keep toe jiffe-itlons fresh end attractive as In the 
ln CjirtpA/iiv with the obU.tren. This wHI prevent dry rot

are some

RIDDING THE LAMBS OF TICKS.
1satisfactory: The dipping of young lambs to brine 

to kill the ticks Is advocated by 
It Is possible that this practice Is all 
right, but there are so many excellent 
coal tar products wfilch have

Many dairymen will tell you how many 
thicknesee of cloth they strain their 
milk through. They woqld better tell 
you hew careful they are to keep th# 
dirt out.

Careless 
raising

' l

proved
themselves very satisfactory and inex
pensive. I am of the opinion that the 
brine would not be as satisfactory as 
the coal tar products. They can be pro
cured nt any drug store, and usually at 
any provision store at a very nominal 
price. The lambs should be dipped 
soon after shearing, generally 
eight or ten day*.

le never have any luck 
e by hand. The calves are 
iarly, the milk le often too

Careless peopl 
ng calves D

not fed regularly, tne milk n often too 
cold, sometimes too much, sometimes not 
enough. The' pen le not kept clean or 
dry. It several calve» are kept to a pen 
together, they a fie apt to get the habit 

a bad prac- 
, 7. This can
4m hay or grain

I
1

An uhcastrated lamb isof sucking each other's ears, 
ties In cold weather especlall 
be avoided by giving thém h 
fee*>»«I after they drink.

So, for the goodcourtier day ». Keep very
about see to It that
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